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Note From SPRC Chair 

How did Whitney UMC Function 

Without a Pastor? 

In a small church like ours, the pastor is the primary 

administrator as well as the spiritual leader. With no pastor 

after Rev. Christina left on medical leave, it was more 

difficult to know who could do what. Our Church Council 

stepped up and reminded us that our ministry leaders were 

empowered to make decisions about their areas of mission 

and urged everyone to continue their work. Johnna Dunten 

worked hard in the office to maintain regular 

communications with members and to keep notifications 

via email and regular mail going without interruption. It 

really is amazing what we accomplished without a pastor 

or administrator keeping us focused. 

In May, Bishop Elaine Stanovsky announced new options 

for churches to adopt for determining their ongoing COVID-

19 protocols. United Methodist churches in our area can 

follow option 1 or choose option 2 which allows more local 

control and responsibility.  The Church Council decided to 

select option 2 and decide our own safety protocols (based 

on the best information available and a couple of mandates 

from the Conference). [Note: selecting Option 2 required the pastor to sign off on our plan— further 

complicating our situation. Our District Superintendent Karen Hernandez signed as our pastor for this plan.] 

Our final plan was a blend of measures: 1) required masks for all because not everyone can get vaccinated; 

2) maintain physical distancing; 3) no group singing [Conference mandate]; and 4) no food or drink inside 

[those would require mask removal to ingest]. Of course, there are several more policies as well to improve 

ventilation and to minimize time together in larger groups.  

Many things have changed since we created our policy in early May. What seemed necessary then may not 

be needed now. The Church Council will meet with Pastor Daryl and together we will access what changes 

can or should be made to our protocols. Please understand this may take a little time because Pastor Daryl 

will have to “get up to speed” about local Covid numbers and policies for Ada County. Please be patient as 

we work through the process. 

In addition to all these struggles, it was determined the parsonage needs major renovations before it can be 

used as living quarters again. The interior trim and cabinets were made from unfinished wood. Most of this 
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wood must be removed and replaced. This includes all kitchen cabinets and bathroom cabinets. The HVAC 

ducts have been cleaned and the HVAC system (furnace and a/c) are were replaced. All carpeting has been 

removed and floors are being stripped and refinished. Most carpeting will not be replaced. All surfaces will be 

cleaned and disinfected. All walls, ceilings and remaining wood will be painted. It may be several months 

before all the work is finished and the parsonage is ready. Most work is being done by a disaster cleanup 

company to ensure compliance of all health standards. 

So, in the meanwhile, the church is having to rent another property to be used as the parsonage until ours is 

ready for occupancy. In this market today, this is another big expense added to our already strained budget. 

This all sounds overwhelming and discouraging; maybe even a bit depressing. But oddly, I don’t think it is. 

God has been working here and through so many people. We have dealt with disaster with calm and 

compassion. I trust God will lead us into the future as we continue to be God’s hands and feet here on earth. 

I pray God will reveal solutions and that followers will be led to help us move forward. 

We’ve done well the past few months as a flock whose shepherd was away. Now I look forward to even 

greater things with Pastor Daryl Blanksma as our shepherd leading us as we claim God’s Promise. 

Obituary 

Barbara Elizabeth Allen 

Born November 8, 1942, Died May 8, 2021. Barbara was the first of five 

children born to Lemuel and Mary Jane Allen. She is survived by her four 

siblings, who are from oldest to youngest: Charlotte, Fawn, Juanita, and 

Bert. 

Barbara spent many years as a member of Whitney UMC. First attending 

in the late 60s, she and her mother, Mary Jane, came weekly without fail 

whenever they were in town. This continued for many decades until 

shortly after the death of her mother in February 2007. 

She also enjoyed many annual trips to Camp Sawtooth. Her favorite 

activity while there was to go, at least once, to the river to “swim.” 

Her smiles, quirky sense of humor, and amazing memory for names, 

birthdays, and hymns deeply endeared her to the members at Whitney. Most everyone who knew her, has a 

memory of her humor or an example of her unique view on life and her circumstances in it. 

Her nephew describes her as “always kind” and that is a very good synopsis of how she tried to live her life. 

My feelings (Bert) upon her passing are best summed up by 2 Timothy 3-5, which I have condensed and 

paraphrased slightly here. “I am grateful to God as I remember you constantly in my prayers. I long to see 

you again so that I may be filled with joy. I am constantly reminded of your unhypocritical faith, a faith that 

lived first in your grandmother and I’m sure lived in you.” 

A celebration of her life will be held at Whitney United Methodist Church, 3315 Overland Rd in Boise, on 

July 20th starting at 1pm. All are welcome. Please come and share a lemonade toast to her life outside 

afterward, and maybe share any special memories of her with her siblings as they would love to hear each 

and every one. 
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Family Life Ministries — Updates and Coming Events 

 By Kimberly Gardner 

Summer is in full bloom … or high heat. Some of the plants in our 

garden are thriving in the heat and drought while others are 

falling limp and feeling a little sluggish. Our pumpkins and 

sunflowers in particular are spreading out into the grass and 

stretching up toward the sun. I know many of us have been 

feeling more like my basil plants, a little fried and crispy at the 

edges! For those of us who are able, a trip to the mountains can 

provide a little relief from the heat and, in some places, an 

escape from the smoke of fire season. Thank God for higher 

ground. 

During the hot summer months, we at Whitney UMC, generally pause Sunday School and the nursery until 

school starts back up again. But with the spirit of jubilant celebration at the opening of our doors again after 

a year, we wanted to worship with our children again by spending 

time outside in nature… 

…but then we started getting 

near triple digits at 10:30 in the 

morning! No one wanted to 

spend much time outside after 

that!  

Because of the heat and the 

challenges of our limited space, 

we have decided it best to close 

the nursery along with Sunday School until the fall. We have put together 

Praise Packs for our children and youth. Inside these Praise Packs, the kids 

have their own bulletins and other activities to help them in worship during the traditional service. The 

Family Life team looks forward to bringing our families with children 

something a little new this coming fall.  

In the meantime, we are excited by the opportunity to worship God 

together in nature at Family Camp! If you have never been to Camp 

Sawtooth then I strongly encourage you to come this year. We go on walks, 

eat, fish, eat, play in the river, eat some more, and take in the splendor of 

God’s creation. Please join us this year at Camp Sawtooth on August 13th 

through the 15th. Call the office at 208-343-2892 to sign up and if you have 

any questions.  

With love, 

The Family Life Ministry Team  

Camp Sawtooth Labyrinth 

 — photo by Mary Kienzle 
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Lorrie Baer offered her beautiful back yard for a 

gathering in early June.  The 10 women who attended 

had a wonderful time visiting and enjoying the 

beautiful weather.  We decided that we needed to 

meet again so – CELIA COWAN CIRCLE and any 

women who would like to attend – will be gathering 

at Emily Nelson’s clubhouse, an easy walk from her 

home.  It will be on July 20 at 6:00 p.m. and will be a 

potluck.  Bring a favorite dish.  Drinks and paper 

goods will be provided.   

Mission u – The flyer for Mission u is in this issue of the Chronicle.  Please note the registration information.  

There is no cost this year because it is on zoom and gives all of us an opportunity to attend and participate in 

either one or both studies. 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS FOR OUR NEXT MEETING: 

When:  July 20, 2021 

Time:  6:00 p.m. 

Where: 527 Whisperwood – 

Emily Nelson’s Townhouse 

What:  Potluck gathering – 

drinks and paper goods will be 

provided 

All women in the church are invited.   
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Our Vision 
Whitney UMC is a School of Love where 

we learn to love God, one another, 

ourselves and creation  

as Jesus teaches. 

Our Mission Focus 
Discipling, Serving, and Providing 

Resources to Children  

and Families. 

Just look at these lilies on the East Side 

of the Church on 6-23-2021. Thank you 

to Lorrie and Jim Baer for their dedica-

tion to make sure the flowers and sur-

roundings of the church look terrific.  

There are numerous plants and flowers 

planted and thriving which give new 

and renewed life to the visual scope of 

Whitney UMC. 

Holiday Craft Fair 

   Are you prepared with your varied skills and talents for the 2021  Whitney Craft Fair? This is an ALL 

CHURCH (men and women) event on November 5th and 6th.  [Bonus—there are no BSU home football games 

that weekend.] 

So, let’s begin (or continue after making it through the pandemic) sewing, knitting, canning, baking, crafting, 

planting healthy plants! We need you to utilize your talents, whatever they may be. 

There will be more details in the August Chronicle. Contact Lorrie Baer or the church office for answers to 

your questions. Energy and love to all! 

SHAWLERS MEETING AGAIN!   

The shawlers will be meeting on Thursday, July 15 

at 3:00 in the church Sanctuary.  Starting in August, 

Shawlers will meet every 1st and 3rd Thursdays at 

3:00 p.m. in the sanctuary.   

All knitters and crocheters are welcome! 
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Worship at Whitney UMC  

How Whitney Worship has Changed Since COVID-19 

Wow! The past 15 months have been a crazy time for everyone and the same is true for Whitney UMC. When 

COVID-19 struck here in March, 2020; we had no idea what was ahead. We had to close the building and we 

were all encouraged to stay home and avoid others. The Whitney worship team, led by Reverend Christina, 

had to figure out how to do worship in new ways. After just a few weeks, Rev. Christina had a medical 

emergency and the Media and Worship teams looked to Becky Platt to help us continue our online worship 

by “visiting/traveling” to services at other churches. In addition, we had a guest pastor for a couple of weeks 

that led our online worship. 

With some rest and a new “pacemaker,” Rev. Christina returned and we continued our online worship 

services through mid-March of 2021. The services improved dramatically during that time as we learned 

more about technology and putting the videos together and adding interest and appeal. The message and 

teaching continued to be the heart of the services. Andy and Svetlana became “experts” at recording and 

mixing music. Our Whitney praise band, “Six Ways to Sunday” found ways to record music and mix the tracks 

to share in our services. Becky Platt, Mary Kienzle, and Rich Keefe edited videos to prepare the services. 

Kimberly Gardner, Coral Swofford, and Johnna Dunten were instrumental in getting the information out 

every Sunday through emails and Facebook so the worship was just a click away. 

Whitney faced even more challenges when Rev. Christina notified Staff-Parish Relations Committee that she 

needed to take medical leave and that she could no longer lead Whitney. The worship team again stepped up 

and found other UMC churches to partner with for a few weeks during Lent and Easter. Our thanks to 

Meridian UMC and Simpson UMC (Pastor Lesli McGowan) for sharing their services with us. With 

encouragement from our District Superintendent Karen Hernandez, our SPRC chairperson Rich Keefe reached 

out to Rev. Jane Shaffer and Pastor Jack Bynum to lead worship services in May and June. Both generously 

agreed to help Whitney. The rest of the worship team enthusiastically determined to create our own services 

rather than continue sharing services from other churches. This was an incredible gift from them to our 

church. Rich Keefe recorded the pastors and the liturgists and edited many of the music videos and worship 

service videos along with Mary Kienzle. 

In May, it became clear that we needed to plan for in-person worship and that we simply could not wait and 

leave it for the new pastor to figure out. Again, Church Council met and reviewed criteria and 

recommendations from the Ore-Idaho Conference and Bishop Elaine Stanovsky. We decided to begin in-

person worship on June 13th, the Sunday after the Farewell to Rev. Christina outdoor service. It was clear 

these services could NOT replace the online worship because there are so many people unable or unwilling 

to gather for in-person worship yet. So, the worship team and our guest pastors were doing 2 services a 

week—one recorded and presented online, and one presented in-person. We knew this could not be 

maintained as the standard practice for an extended period of time. 

With the arrival of Pastor Daryl Blanksma, we began “live-streaming” our services. Our Sunday service is 

shown live on YouTube as it happens. This live stream is recorded and is made available for viewing after the 

continued on page 7 
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Upcoming Worship Schedule 

Daryl Blanksma will be preaching  

from the lectionary during  

the month of July. 

initial showing. This will eliminate the 

need to do everything twice. Please be patient if these recordings 

aren’t perfect the first few weeks. We are all learning together and 

will be adding additional equipment to improve the quality. 

The other ongoing issue is updating our COVID-19 protocols for in-

person worship. Many things have changed since we created our 

policy in early May. What seemed necessary then may not be needed 

now. The Church Council will meet soon with Pastor Daryl and 

together we will access what changes can or should be made to our 

protocols. Please understand this may take a little time because 

Pastor Daryl will have to “get up to speed” about local Covid numbers 

and policies for Ada County. 

July Birthdays 

3 Kathy Skov 

5 Nancy Kerns 

5 Janice Spencer 

7 Thekla Owens  

8 Becky Platt  

11 Noa Neser  

15 Svetlana Maddox  

20 Linda Jordan  

24 Barbara Nolan  

26 Tyke Carr  

27 Beverly Buttram  

27 Isaac Daniel  

27 Jana Hedges  

29 Julie Hall  

30 Carla Biersdorff 

30 Ellen Herzinger  

 

 

July Anniversaries 

1 Carl & Dotty Harden  

15 AJ & Becky Gris 

21 Dave & Carol Adams  

26 Eric & Sharon Tabb 

29 Christina Thompson &  

 Clint Wachi         

Celebrations! 

Did we miss your 

birthday or 

anniversary? If so, 

please report it to the 

church office. 

continued from page 6 

Pastors at Whitney UMC  

over the years 

Year Appointed Name 

 1965 Raymond A. Thompson 

 1969 Harold Shellhart 

 1971 Edmund B. Stanton 

 1978 Laron Hall 

 1981 Raymond Wright 

 1990 W. Joseph Housh 

 1997 Paul D. Self-Price, Elizabeth Boerl (FD) 

 1998 (Associate Pastor): Deanna Self-Price 

 2004 Matthew Henry 

 2009 Christina Thompson 

 2021 Daryl Blanksma  
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Pastor Daryl Blanksma 

Rev. Christina & her family;  

David & Bonnie Hawk;  

Dale & Evelyn Thompson; In-person worship services; 

Kaylyn Fourtner; Ellen Herzinger; Sharon Miller; Paul 

Entzminger’s Family; Malcom Dunten; Mike Cooper 

Whitney UMC Staff Parish Relations Committee; 

Carla Biersdorff; Sam Ross; Those hospitalized and/or 

recovering from surgeries, rehab. And other medical 

issues; All Members of our Whitney Family; 

All those touched by Covid, or distributing vaccine; 

Our Country. 
 

INCESSANT PRAYERS 

Cheri Carter; Keith Gillespie; 

 Ruthie Carter; and 

Ruthie’s Grandson, Carter. 

MILITARY PRAYERS 

Adam Whistler, David L. Hawk, Laura Irish, 

 and Mark Jerome. 

STUDENTS IN SCHOOLS 

OF HIGHER LEARNING 

Austin Furutani, Braeden Dunten, Christopher Kazama, 

Jenneth McNees-Ayodele, Jordyn Walhof, 

 Justine Niyogushimwa, Marissa Jerome, Jarissa Neser, 

Masson Furutani, Nick Neser, & Nicole Jerome.  

Reminder: You may submit Prayer List additions to the 

church office for the next Chronicle.  

Deadline is the 25th. 

Ongoing Study Groups 

Practical Scripture —  

Sundays at 8:30 a.m. via Zoom 

Intentional Discipleship —  

Sunday Evenings, On Hiatus 

Tuesday Study Group —  

On Hiatus 

Whitney UMC  

Church Council 

Members for 2021 

Daryl Blanksma, Pastor 

Kimberly Gardner, Family Life Director 
Glenda Berto 
Johnna Dunten 
Stewart Gardner 
Rich Keefe 
Lory Neser 
Dianna Shea 
Gena Waller 

Prayers & 

Concerns 

Whitney UMC 

3315 Overland Rd 

Boise ID 83705 

CONTACT US:  

phone 208-343-2892  

3315whitneychurch@gmail.com  

www.whitneyumc.org 


